RVA EATS

This is only a sample listing of the 900+ restaurants in metro Richmond. For a full list of restaurants, check out visitrichmondva.com.

Campus Adjacent

Azuro
Beijing on Grove
Continental Westhampton
Kuba Kuba Dos
Jack Brown’s
Mosaic Café
Osaka
Palani Drive
Taste
Toast

Italian
Chinese street food
re-imagined American fare
Cuban
burgers & craft beers
California/Mediterranean
sushi
health conscious, vegetarian
sandwiches & salads
new American gastropub

The Fan

Bacchus
Barrio Taqueria
Commercial Taphouse
Edo’s Squid
Foo Dog
Garnett’s Park Avenue
GoatAcado
Heritage
Joe’s Inn
Laumplighter Roasting Co
L’Oppossum
Mamma Zu
Nate’s Bagels
Shyndigz
Love Shack
The Stables at Belmont
Sticky Rice

Belgian bistro
modern Jewish deli
seafood and raw bar
new southern food
large menu in historic drugstore
Mexinese

innovative Italian
authentic tacos
pub food & craft beers
Italian
asian street food
retro lunch counter
vegetarian organic fare
fine dining
family-friendly Italian
coffee & café
French soul
Italian
best bagels in Richmond
dessert café
all day breakfast
new American
Japanese

Carytown

Burger Bach
Can Can Brasserie
Citizen Burger Bar
The Daily
East Coast Provisions
Galaxy Diner
Greek on Cary
Kreggers at Hand
Mom’s Siam
New York Deli
PBR
Sugar & Twine
Zorch Pizza

New Zealand inspired burgers
Parisian-style bistro
burger joint with local ingredients
eclectic, organic, vegan/vegetarian
modern seafood
all day breakfast & comfort classics
modest, compact eatery
southern classics
Thai
revamped classic deli
fun pizza & craft beer
coffee & artisan pastries
New York style pizza

Scott’s Addition

Blanchard’s Coffee
Boulevard Burger & Brew
Brenner Pass
Don’t Look Back
En Su Boca
Fat Dragon
Gelati Celesti
Lucky AF
Lunch. Supper!
Tazza Kichen
Urban Farmhouse
ZZQ

artisan coffee, alumni owned
retro & creative
modern European
tacos
authentic Mexican
Cantonese
hand-crafted ice cream
Asian fusion & sushi
homegrown comfort
wood fired cooking
soups, salads, & sandwiches
Texas craft BBQ

Church Hill & Shockoe

Alamo BBQ
Alewife
Cobra Burger
The Hill Café
Hot Chick
Kahlos Taqueria
Metzger Bar & Butchery
Millie’s Diner
Proper Pie Co.
The Roosevelt
Sub Rosa Bakery

take-out favorite for BBQ
mid-Atlantic seafood
modern take on regional burgers
casual neighborhood café
Nashville style fried chicken
authentic Mexican cuisine
German-influenced cuisine
globally inspired eclectic food
savory meat & vegan pies
inventive southern fare
artisan pastries & coffee

West End

Habanero Mexican Grill
Mekong
Melito’s
Shagbark
Stella’s

Mexican take-out
Vietnamese
neighborhood café
new southern cuisine/fine dining
Greek

Downtown

Casa del Barco
Julep’s
La Grotta
Lemaire
Mama J’s Kitchen
Maple & Pine

upscale Mexican
new southern cuisine
northern Italian
fine dining
southern & soul food
eclectic, locally sourced
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